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Abstract 
This article seeks to answer two questions: What is the range of teaching 
on sanctification in Protestantism and what ought a Wesleyan to believe on 
holiness? In response to the first question, we summarize the different 
positions on sanctification in the major theological traditions of 
Protestantism, beginning with the most optimistic views and ending with 
the most pessimistic. The similarities and differences among the major 
Christian traditions are brought to the fore, as well as the nuances of 
understanding among Wesleyan-Arminians. We seek to foster an appreciation 
for each tradition's understanding of holiness, while arguing for the need of 
the unique Wesleyan perspectives in evangelicalism. 
In response to the second question, we define the core Wesleyan teaching 
on sanctification. While Wesleyan-Arminian views on holiness are not 
monolithic, there are common features to them, helping to define the center 
of "the Wesleyan view." To abandon these features is to leave our theological 
distinctives on sanctification and compromise our needed perspective in the 
contemporary Church. We seek to demonstrate that the Wesleyan position 
brings together the best of each Christian tradition on sanctification into a 
more holistic view and offers the greatest hope of redemption in the present 
life. 
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Dallas Willard in The Divine Conspiracy provides a frank analysis of American 
evangelicalism at the end of the twentieth century. He asserts that the biblical 
teaching on personal salvation, with an emphasis on repentance and real 
transformation into the image of Christ, has been reduced to a simple divine 
pronouncement of forgiveness and the bestowal of a "ticket to heaven." 
With a myopic preoccupation with imputed righteousness to the neglect of 
the Holy Spirit's actual impartation of holiness, much of evangelicalism has 
been rendered powerless to bring about true Christian discipleship. 1 
With his critique Willard brings the issue of sanctification to the fore as a 
problem in American Christianity. His indictment rests not only with those 
in his Reformed tradition, but with all major evangelical traditions who have 
relegated their views on sanctification to forgotten articles of religion or 
confessions of faith that have little or no bearing on the current life of the 
Church, including our own Wesleyan-Arminian denominations. If Christian 
discipleship is to be effective, the understanding, teaching and experience of 
sanctification must be recovered in the major evangelical traditions. 
With this need serving as a backdrop, we will address two fundamental 
issues in our paper. First, we will attempt to answer the question, "What is 
tl1e range of teaching on sanctification in evangelicalism?" Beginning with the 
most optimistic views and ending with the most pessimistic, we will try to 
identify the doctrinal positions on sanctification in the various theological 
traditions of Protestantism and to highlight the distinctly Wesleyan-Arminian 
perspectives. If successful, the similarities and differences among the major 
Christian traditions will become apparent, as well as the nuances of 
understanding among Wesleyan-Arminians. An appreciation for each 
tradition's understanding of holiness will be fostered, while seeing the need 
for the unique perspective of Wesleyans. 
Fundamentally, our study is rooted in the different Christian positions on 
the degree in which believers can be liberated from the power of sin, the 
depth to which they can love God and other people with singleness of heart 
and the consistency of the fruit of tl1e Holy Spirit in their lives. Intimately 
connected to this discussion is the nature of divine grace in sanctification, the 
role of human cooperation, and the relationship between the two. 
Second, we will try to define the core Wesleyan teaching on sanctification 
by answering the question, "What ought a Wesleyan to believe on holiness?" 
While Wesleyan-Arminian views on holiness are not monolithic, there are 
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common features to them, helping to deflne the center of "the Wesleyan 
view." To abandon these features would be to leave our theological distinctives 
on sanctiflcation and compromise our needed perspective in the larger Church. 
The Wesleyan position brings together the best of each Christian tradition 
on sanctiflcation into a more holistic view and offers the greatest hope of 
redemption in the present life. Hopefully, by God's grace, our enterprise will 
serve the larger purpose of equipping us to understand, communicate and 
experience holiness more deeply in the Wesleyan-Arminian tradition. 
I. The Different Evangelical Views of Sanctification 
Expressed in the most general terms, sanctiflcation addresses the entire 
work of transformation in human lives by the Holy Spirit from the moment 
individuals are born again until they are given gloriflcation in death. The 
ultimate end of the Spirit's work is to restore the full image of God in 
humanity, making humanity like Christ. 
When the Spirit takes residence in human lives, he begins the process of 
transforming their attitudes, interests, and actions, while confronting them 
with an internal principle of selflshness and sin, persisting stubbornly in 
them. This is often called "initial" and "progressive" sanctiflcation. While it 
may be described in different ways, many Christian traditions believe the 
Spirit can conquer this principle and enable believers to love God entirely, to 
live in complete obedience to His revealed will and to serve others in love.2 
Over the course of Church history this work of the Spirit has been called such 
names as "Christian perfection," "perfect love," "Baptism of the Holy Spirit," 
"entire sanctiflcation," and "fullness of the Spirit." However, the work of 
sanctiflcation does not end here. Over time, as Christians continue to submit 
to the Spirit, their love deepens, and their knowledge and understanding of 
God's will increases, thereby bringing them into greater conformity with 
Christ until they reach "flnal sanctiflcation" at the moment of gloriflcation in 
death. 
Although initial and progressive sanctification may be nuanced in different 
ways, there is a fairly broad consensus in Protestantism on them. However, 
on the issue of entire sanctification in the present life, signiflcant disagreements 
arise. In what follows, we will outline the seven primary evangelical positions 
on holiness and their responses to the possibility of entire sanctiflcation. The 
flrst three positions represent perspectives in the larger Wesleyan-Arminian 
tradition, the fourth a teaching that stands closest to, but falls immediately 
outside the Wesleyan family, and the flnal three express the other Protestant 
traditions. 
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Entire Sanctzjication NOJv by Total Consecratz'on and Faith - 'The Shorter Wqy" 
The most optimistic view on holiness teaches that Christians can experience 
entire sanctification now, in the present moment, through an act of entire 
consecration and faith, whereby believers surrender their lives to the lordship 
of Christ and trust God to purify and empower them. Entire sanctification is 
a simple synergism in which the work of consecration and faith by a Christian 
is met immediately with deliverance from the inner propensity to sin by the 
Holy Spirit. 
What makes this position unique in the larger Wesleyan-Arminian tradition 
is its understanding of the ability Christians have to consecrate themselves 
and exercise faith . Every believer has an inherent power, either as a gift of 
prevenient grace, regenerating grace, or as an uncorrupted part of free will, to 
do the human work required in entire sanctification.3 From the moment of 
conversion any Christian has the ability to appropriate entire sanctification. 
Because the Holy Spirit is always ready to respond to a personal act of 
consecration and faith, only ignorance on the part of a believer, an 
unwillingness to surrender fully to the Lord or a lack of will to believe become 
the root causes for not experiencing entire sanctification. 
As such, this teaching makes a distinction between entire sanctification 
and Christian maturity. It is possible for a person to be set free from inward 
and outward sin, perfected in love, and empowered for ministry, but not 
have the wisdom, experience and knowledge necessary for Christian maturity. 
Yet, a Christian cannot become fully mature without the experience of entire 
sanctification. A believer can know what to do in a given situation, but not 
have the power or proper motivation to execute it in a way fitting for spiritual 
maturity. Holiness is ultimately a dynamic experience intensifying and growing 
throughout the life of a Christian, continuing beyond entire sanctification. 
Traditionally, this view has been termed the "shorter way" for its emphasis 
on the immediacy of the experience of entire sanctification, not having to 
wait any significant length of time to experience after conversion. Primarily 
associated with the teaching of Phoebe Palmer and the holiness movement, 
this position can be seen in Keith Drury's Holiness for Ordinary People, in 
Kenneth Grider's A Wesleyan-Holiness Theology, and is the position expressed 
in the Articles of Religion of The Wesleyan Church.44 
A close reading of this article indicates that the prevenient grace given to 
all of humanity empowers a person to exercise saving faith, needing no 
additional grace, making possible the exercise of faith for salvation an inherent 
power within an individual. If this is true for conversion, it would appear to 
be true for entire sanctification as well. 
Entire Sanctification by Seeking until You Receive - 'The Middle Wqy" 
The next view on holiness in the Wesleyan tradition affIrms that through 
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personal consecration and faith entire sanctification is realized in a Christian's 
life. It also makes a distinction between Christian maturity and holiness. 
However, unlike the "shorter way," it does not believe that faith necessary to 
appropriate entire sanctification is a power inherent at any given moment in a 
believer's life. Rather, sanctifying faith is seen as a gift of grace, a grace with 
which a Christian can choose to cooperate or not. The grace capable of creating 
this faith requires more grace than is made available at conversion. 
John Wesley's teaching on levels or degrees of grace and faith is at the heart 
of this holiness teaching. Wesley taught that a person is totally dependent on 
God's grace for the work of salvation. At each stage or level of progression in 
the way of salvation more grace is needed to move forward. For example, 
Wesley taught that prevenient grace given to every person enables a person to 
respond to grace, but prevenient grace does not have within itself the power 
to exercise faith to appropriate the new birth. To prevenient grace more grace 
has to be given to create the possibility of saving faith. This grace is 
communicated through the various means of grace, most notably through 
the preaching of the gospel, but also through other "instituted" and 
"prudential" means, such as prayer, Bible reading, fasting, Holy Communion, 
and the General Rules of Methodist societies. Through participation in the 
means of grace, grace capable of creating saving faith can be communicated, 
with which a person can choose to cooperate or not. In the same way, to the 
grace made available at conversion, more grace must be given in order to make 
possible the creation of faith necessary to appropriate entire sanctification.5 
From this perspective Christians actively seek entire sanctification, availing 
themselves of the various means of grace, waiting for God's grace capable of 
creating faith to appropriate it. Thus, a person cannot be entirely sanctified at 
any given moment, but only those times and places in which God's grace is 
being made available can create such faith. For example, while Wesley describes 
faith that sanctifies entirely as a trust that "God hath promised it in the Holy 
Scripture," that "God is able to perform" it, that "He is able and willing to do 
it now," and "that He doeth it," he makes clear that it is "a divine evidence 
and conviction"; it is a faith that God creates and enables through the means 
of grace.6 
Among the various Wesleyan models, this teaching may be called the 
"middle way," rejecting the optimism and simplicity of the "shorter way," 
while refusing to succumb to the arduous nature of the "longer way," addressed 
in the next position. "The middle way" is seen in Steve DeNeff's Whatever 
Became of Holiness?, in some of John Wesley's more optimistic pieces like 
"The Scripture Way of Salvation," and can also be argued as a possible position 
taken in The Wesleyan Church's Articles of Religion.7 
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Entire Sanctzjication Long Process of Growth - 'The Longer WC9)) 
In contrast to the previous two positions, the third Wesleyan teaching on 
holiness emphasizes that entire sanctification is realized most often in a 
Christian's life after a long journey of dying to self, following many years of 
spiritual development. There will be some Christians who will realize entire 
sanctification in the present life, but most will not experience it until just 
before death or at the point of glorification. A belief in the persistence and 
stubbornness of original sin forms the heart of the doctrine, a recalcitrance 
that can be overcome only gradually through significant growth in grace, 
personal denial, and spiritual development. 
The analogy of a slow death is one of the most well known descriptions 
of this view, an analogy which emphasizes the complementary nature of 
process with an instantaneous moment. In a slow death, there is a long 
process leading to the point of death, often a painful and arduous process. 
Nevertheless, there is a pointin which a person dies. While this view does not 
deny the possibility of a short process and early death, or the exercise of 
personal faith in appropriating entire sanctification, its focus is on the long 
progression. While the moment in which a Christian dies completely to self 
is always the goal in the present life, the process leading to the goal takes 
preerrunence. 
Furthermore, while there are exceptions, many who adhere to this doctrine 
of holiness equate entire sanctification with Christian maturity or closely link 
them. John Wesley's high view of Christian perfection comes to the fore, a 
perfection in which a believer has "the mind of Christ" in speech, saying what 
Christ would say, and in action, doing what Christ would do. 8 The movement 
toward this state of perfection can only be brought about by growth in grace, 
knowledge, wisdom, experience, and the practice of spiritual disciplines. As 
such, entire sanctification is not really seen as a possibility for new converts, 
but only for those who have diligently followed Christ for many years. 
In the Wesleyan tradition this view has been called the "longer way" because 
of its focus on an extended process in the realization of entire sanctification. 
The "longer way" is described and embraced in Thomas Oden's Life in the 
Spirit: Systematic Theology Volume Three, in Randy Maddox's Responsible Grace: 
John Weslryi Practz"caITheology, and in John Wesley's more pessimistic writings, 
such as "Brief Thoughts on Christian Perfection."9 
Sanctification from Willful Sin lI)ith Momentary Lapses - The KesllJick Viell) 
Standing closest to, but falling outside of the Wesleyan tradition, the 
Keswick teaching asserts that a Christian can be free from willful sin, living a 
life of obedience to God, but cannot be completely delivered from original 
sin in the present life. The Christian will persistently struggle with an inner 
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attitude of rebellion, selfishness and pride. This is more than external 
temptation, but an internal bent to sinning that persists throughout mortal 
life. The believer can live above the sin nature, but cannot be free from it or be 
victorious over it in any given temptation, but will continue to live with an 
internal struggle until glorification in death. 
The Keswick perspective has often taught that willful sin is an exception 
rather than the norm of Christian life. It embraces the Johannine teaching, 
"those who are born of God will not continue to sin, because God's seed 
remains in them; they cannot go on sinning, because they have been born of 
God," while realizing that "if anybody does sin, we have one who speaks to 
the Father in our defense - Jesus Christ, the Righteous One."10 While a 
believer will have strongholds of sin broken, patterns of sin ended, because 
of the ongoing internal conflict, the possibility of willful sin and the probability 
of occasional sins remain. 
Some forms of Keswick doctrine teach that victory over willful sin is given 
in conversion, while other forms emphasize a "second work of grace" 
experience. For those traditions which teach about an experience subsequent 
to salvation, terms like "the higher Christian life," "the deeper Christian life," 
or "the Spirit-filled life" are often used to describe the life of holiness. Also, 
an emphasis upon empowerment for ministry accompanies this strain of 
Keswick teaching. 
In many ways the Keswick position resembles the Wesleyan teaching, 
except for its view on the intractability of original sin. Contemporary Christian 
leaders who have held this view include Robert C. McQuilkin, Bill Bright, Ian 
Thomas, and John Stott. The most prominent example of the Keswick 
understanding of holiness is Campus Crusade for Christ's tract "Have You 
Made the Wonderful Discovery of the Spirit-Filled Life," which is the 
subsequent tract to "Have You Heard of the Four Spiritual Laws."1111 
Entire Sanctification as a Momentary but Unsustainable Experience - A Lutheran 
]hew 
The next position sees the possibility of entirely sanctified actions, works 
motivated solely by the love of God and neighbor, untainted by sin, 
selfishness or pride. Sanctified acts arise out of believers who have been 
gripped by the reality of justification - that there is nothing that they can do to 
earn the favor of God or win personal salvation, because divine favor has 
been bestowed already upon them by grace through faith in Jesus Christ. 
When Christians realize the truth of justification, they no longer pray, go to 
church or try to perform meritorious deeds in a selfish attempt to earn 
salvation or divine approval, because they know they already have it. Rather, 
they work out of love for God alone; thus, their acts are sanctified. In the 
same way, when Christians do loving deeds for others, not trying to earn 
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divine approval or attempting in selfishness to earn the favor of other people, 
they truly do good works. 
Such sanctified action, however, cannot be sustained. At the center of this 
view of holiness is the theological concept of simuljtlsttls et pecea/or, "at the 
same time saint and sinner." This doctrine teaches that at conversion a Christian 
becomes a new person. However, the "old nature" still remains and will 
remain throughout the present life. At any given moment the Christian acts 
out of either the "old nature," which seeks to earn God's favor and personal 
salvation, being motivated ultimately by self interest, or acts out of the "new 
nature," which rests in justification and acts out of love for God and others 
alone. In the present life a believer can never be free from this state and will 
not always be able to discern from which nature an action arises. Because it 
does not see holiness as a state of the soul in some sense, it stands in stark 
contrast to the preceding positions on holiness. 12 
Traditionally, this view of sanctification can be seen in the Lud1eran tradition. 
Among theologians who have held this understanding of holiness, differences 
arise over the degree of progress Christians can make in this life. Some argue 
that believers can grow to a point where the "new nature" rises to the fore in 
most actions, while others argue that there is no real progress, and still others 
that d1ere cannot be any discernment of progress. People who hold this view 
include Gerhard Forde and John Brug. ' 3 
Entire 5 anctiftcation as a Wort0' Goal, btl! Impossible Dream - A Reformed View 
The next position on holiness is seen clearly in the Westminster Larger 
Catechism which states, "No man is able either in himself, or by any grace 
received in this life, perfectly to keep d1e commandments of God, but doth 
daily break them in thought, word and deed."14 While it is clearly impossible 
in the present life to be entirely sanctified, Christians should work in that 
direction, trusting God to deliver them increasingly in degree from sinful 
thoughts, words and deeds, and gradually empowering them in love, but 
Christians will never be able to keep perfectly the law of God. They will 
always fall short. As Christians grow over time through sanctification they can 
better approximate God's standard, but never achieve it in thought, word or 
deed. 
At the heart of this view of holiness is the absoluteness of the moral 
standard of God's law. As the standard of holiness, it can be approximated 
by divine grace, but never kept perfecdy. As a result of human depravity, even 
mature Christians will always fall short of the perfect law. The testimony of 
J. 1. Packer illustrates this point. "I know that I have never framed a prayer, 
preached a sermon, written a book, shown love to my wife, cared for my 
children, supported my friends, in short, done anything at all, which I did not 
in retrospect realize that it could and should have been done better; nor have 
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I ever lived a day without leaving undone some things that I ought to have 
done."15 
The purpose of the law is to keep a Christian from becoming prideful or 
self-righteous, making the believer totally dependent on the grace and mercy 
of God. The law also works to create a thirst and hunger for moving to a 
greater approximation of God's law, and thus minimizes the threat of spiritual 
laziness. John Calvin taught that the law of God responded to the sinful 
nature "like a whip to an idle and balky ass, to arouse it to work." He went on 
to state that "even for a spiritual man not yet free of the weight of the flesh 
the law remains a constant sting that will not let him stand stil1."16 
As such, while Christians are no longer driven by original sin as a result of 
conversion and the process of sanctification, they are not free either. They are 
constantly beset by "the seductions, deceptions, and drives oflawless pride 
and passion, of defiant self-assertion and self indulgence."17 However, this 
does not mean they are without progress. While there will be the influence of 
original sin, and while there will always be a "falling short of the perfect will 
of God in thought, word and deed," a Christian does progress by God's 
grace and the indwelling Holy Spirit to ever greater approximations of the law 
in the present life. 
Traditionally, this view of holiness has been embodied in the Reformed 
tradition of the Church and was taught by John Calvin. More contemporary 
exponents of a Reformed position include J. I. Packer and R. C. Sprou1.18 
Sanctification as Positional Righteousness Exclusively 
The most pessimistic view on holiness emphasizes imputed righteousness 
to the exclusion or neglect of imparted righteousness. This teaching has been 
made manifest at least in two ways. One position holds that all human 
beings, including Christians, are so sinful at the core that even minimal 
sanctification cannot be achieved in this life. True Christians should confess 
their sinfulness and realize that God has imputed Christ's righteousness to 
them. God cannot see their sinfulness, but sees only the holiness of Christ. 
Holiness is ultimately about Christ, and not the person. 
The other position focuses upon salvation as primarily, if not exclusively, 
a "ticket to heaven" and the forgiveness of sins. The experience of deliverance 
from the power of sin is minimized and often relegated to glorification or 
the second coming of Jesus Christ. Little emphasis is placed upon repentance 
and progressive sanctification in the present life. Justification is the 
preoccupation of its soteriology. 
While this view enjoys some degree of popularity in contemporary 
evangelicalism, it has not been held historically by credible and respected 
theologians in the Protestant tradition. Some have placed Martin Luther and 
John Calvin in this camp by focusing on their understanding of imputed or 
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positional righteousness. While Luther and Calvin give significant attention 
to a Christian's objective standing before God, their teaching on imparted 
righteousness has been overlooked or rejected by some of their theological 
heirs, leading to this perspective today. 
What a Wesleyan Should Believe on Sanctification - Core Beliefs on 
Sanctification for Wesleyans 
Hopefully, through our cursory survey, we can see with appreciation the 
major evangelical traditions of sanctification. Each position, in its own way, 
takes the work of personal holiness seriously. 19 As such, Wesleyans can affirm 
different points on sanctification from each tradition without embracing the 
tradition entirely. Wesleyans can affIrm the optimism of the "shorter way," 
our dependency upon grace in the "middle way," progressive sanctification in 
the "longer way," a life of obedience to the known will of God in Keswick 
teaching, good works untainted by sin and done solely out of a love for God 
and others in the Lutheran tradition, our inability to perfectly perform the law 
of God in Reformed theology, and the truth of imputed holiness in the last 
position.20 
We can also see that the Wesleyan-Arminian tradition has been manifested 
historically in the "shorter," "middle," and " longer" ways. Those 
denominations which claim to be heirs to John Wesley express their doctrines 
of sanctification in one or more of these ways. 21 For example, as presently 
stated The Wesleyan Church's Articles of Religion related to salvation and 
sanctification embrace the "shorter way" and can be interpreted as allowing a 
"middle way," while clearly distinguishing themselves from the "longer" way 
and Keswick teaching. 22 
As we consider the question, "What ought a Wesleyan to believe on 
sanctification?" we will begin wid1 those features common to all three Wesleyan-
Arminian approaches, which will help to define the center of "a Wesleyan 
view." To abandon these features would be to leave our essential theological 
distinctives on sanctification and compromise our needed perspective in the 
larger Christian community. The Wesleyan Church's distinctives on 
sanctification should coalesce around the following five core beliefs. 
Redemption from ImJJard and OutJJJard Sin in the Present Life - Perfect Love 
The Wesleyan doctrine of sanctification ought to believe in a personal 
redemption from inward and outward sin in the present life. One of the clear 
distinctives common to the three Wesleyan traditions, and setting them apart 
from the other evangelical teachings, is the depth in which sin is addressed. 
Not only do Wesleyans believe Christians can be liberated from willful sin, 
being empowered to live lives of obedience to Christ, they also teach that 
believers can be set free from the inner propensity to rebellion, selfishness 
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and pride through the work of the Holy Spirit, and have their hearts oriented 
to God. As such, the Wesleyan teaching on sanctification goes beyond a 
simple affirmation of deliverance from willful sin. 
There have been a number of expressions used by Wesleyans to describe 
the inward freedom from the power of original sin. Negatively, "eradication 
of the sin nature," "overcoming the sin principle, "cleansing from original 
sin," and "deliverance from inward rebellion" have been some of the popular 
ways this work of sanctification has been described. Positively, "baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, "infilling of the Spirit, "perfect love," "full salvation," and 
"second blessing" have been some of the expressions used to define this 
work of sanctification. Regardless of the language used, all of these 
expressions convey a redemption from that part of human existence that sets 
itself up against the rule of the Holy Spirit in the Christian life, a liberation 
from the "old man" that cries out "I won't" and/or "I can't" to the call of 
discipleship.23 
The ultimate end of inward sanctification is "perfect love," a love of God 
with all "heart, soul, mind and strength" and the "love of neighbor," which 
is the fulfillment of the two great commandments. The inward sanctifying 
work of the Spirit removes the spiritual obstacles to the heart's orientation of 
love for God and neighbor. Although the Wesleyan tradition has called this 
"perfect love," it does not denote a static state, but rather a dynamic reality, 
deepening and maturing over time, never reaching an end in development. 
For those who have been confronted with the depth of sin and grown 
exhausted with the ongoing internal war, for those who have desired to be 
fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ and have not had the inner resources 
to do so, and for those who have longed for the full manifestation of the 
fruit of the Spirit, this Wesleyan distinctive offers hope and promise in the 
present life. 
Entire Consecration and Faith 
The Wesleyan doctrine on sanctification ought to believe in personal 
consecration and faith as the means of appropriating entire sanctification. 
While there may be differences in their particular understandings of 
consecration and faith among the three Wesleyan-Arminian positions, 
specifically the place of consecration in the order of salvation and how divine 
grace works to make faith possible, each teaching affirms the necessity of 
both actions as a means to entire sanctification. 
For example, the differences regarding personal consecration can be seen 
in the teaching of John Wesley, who represents the "middle" and "longer" 
positions, and Phoebe Palmer, who represents the "shorter" view. Wesley 
assumed entire consecration on the part of Christians at or before the experience 
of conversion. It would be difficult for Wesley to conceive of individuals 
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being born again apart from full consecration. Palmer, on the other hand, saw 
entire consecration as an act of a believer subsequent to conversion and an 
essential element in appropriating entire sanctification. Yet, while recognizing 
the differences between Wesley's and Palmer's ordines sa/utis, the necessity of a 
person's full surrender to Christ in experiencing entire sanctification is clearly 
a prerequisite for each one. 
Again, the differences in the understanding of faith and the work of grace 
in the creation of faith in entire sanctification can be seen in each Wesleyan 
tradition. The "shorter way" sees faith as inherent in every Christian either as 
a gift of prevenient grace or regenerating grace. From the moment of 
conversion it is within the power of any believer to do the human work 
required to exercise faith to appropriate entire sanctification. The "middle 
way" does not believe that faith necessary to appropriate entire sanctification 
is a power inherent at any moment in a believer's life. Rather, faith is seen as 
a gift of grace with which a Christian can choose to cooperate or not. The grace 
capable of creating this faith requires more grace than is made available at 
conversion. To regenerate grace, more grace must be given to make sanctifying 
faith possible. The "longer way," much like the "middle way" teaches that 
faith necessary to appropriate entire sanctification is a gift of grace given 
subsequent to regeneration, although generally only after a long process of 
growing in grace. Yet, while recognizing their respective understandings of 
faith, all three Wesleyan positions emphasize that entire sanctification cannot 
be realized apart from faith.24 Presently, these issues of grace, faith, the means 
of grace, and their interrelationship have not been fully developed in most 
Wesleyan-Arminian denominations. Without more attention to these areas, 
the possibility of losing the Wesleyan distinctives on sanctification remains a 
threat, at least on a practical leveL These are the key issues in pastorally guiding 
people who are earnestly seeking entire sanctification and not experiencing it. 
Without a clearer theological view on these areas, the threat for pastors is to 
reduce entire sanctification to entire consecration or to see it simply as freedom 
from willful sin or to cause people to abandon the doctrine and its possibility 
altogether because they cannot provide adequate counsel for earnest seekers 
who have not experienced it. 
At this point, it may be helpful to clarify that while entire consecration is 
essential to the realization of entire sanctification, it is not the equivalent of 
it. A truly Wesleyan view will affirm that it is possible for a Christian to be 
fully surrendered to the Lord and not entirely sanctified. A believer must still 
exercise faith in order to appropriate entire sanctification. However, a believer 
can not be entirely sanctified without being fully surrendered to Christ. 
In the history of Christianity, all three views have been used by God to 
bring people into the experience of entire sanctification. God in his providential 
care has used the "shorter," "middle" and "longer" ways in aiding people in 
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moving toward and appropriating the experience of entire sanctification. 
However, with this said, one of the chief contributions of the holiness 
movement and the historic teaching of denominations like the Wesleyan 
Church and The Nazarene Church has been the optimism in which it has 
affirmed that entire sanctification can truly be experienced sooner rather than 
much later. A Christian does not have to wait a lifetime to "grow into" entire 
sanctification. 
Grace and the Means of Grace 
The Wesleyan understanding of holiness should emphasize grace as the 
basis for sanctification and articulate clearly the means of grace. All three 
Wesleyan views in various ways presume the total dependency of humanity 
upon God's grace in salvation. If restoration of the image and likeness of 
God in human beings is going to take place, God must take the initiative and 
do the work through grace. In articulating prevenient, convicting, justifying, 
regenerating, and sanctifying grace, all three positions explicitly teach or imply 
an order of salvation in which growth in grace or the communication of 
more grace must take place to progress in the way of salvation. To the grace 
given in prevenient grace, more grace must be given in order to be saved; once 
regenerated, more grace must be given to progress in sanctification; once 
progressing in sanctification, more grace must be given to experience entire 
sanctification; once entirely sanctified more grace must be given to continue 
the work of renewal in the image and likeness of God. 
If humanity is completely dependent upon God's grace for salvation and 
sanctification, the question must be raised, "How does God communicate 
saving and sanctifying grace to human lives?" The Protestant tradition has 
emphasized the marks of the Church - the preaching of the pure word of 
God, the due administration of the sacraments and the community rightly 
ordered - as the divinely appointed means. Through the communication of 
the Gospel, participation in the sacraments, and being a part of the Body of 
Christ, Protestants traditionally have believed that God imparts grace that 
seeks to bring conviction of sin and faith to unbelievers, seeks to confirm 
new Christians in discipleship, and seeks to transform them progressively 
into the likeness of Christ. People cannot be spiritually regenerated, converted, 
and grow in sanctification apart from these means. 
John Wesley explicitly reiterated the Protestant marks as the means of 
grace and made them requirements for Methodists, as well as recognizing 
other means of grace such as "works of mercy."25 Through these means, 
Wesley believed and observed that grace capable of saving and sanctifying a 
person was made available. The Holiness movement in the nineteenth century, 
while not explicit in its understanding of the means of grace, began to see 
that through camp meeting preaching, "Tuesday Morning Meetings for the 
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Promotion of Holiness," Christian literature, intercessory prayer, and the 
practice of Christian disciplines like fasting and Bible study, people experienced 
repentance, faith, conversion, and sanctification.26 These were recognized as 
venues, in essence, means of grace, in which God worked to transform human 
lives. For example, The Wesleyan Church in her Articles of Religion does not 
formally express an understanding of the means of grace apart from baptism 
and holy communion, yet through her membership standards requires 
members to participate in many of the historic Wesleyan/Methodist / 
Protestant means of grace. 27 
From a Wesleyan perspective, participating in the means of grace should 
be vitally important because of a person's complete dependency upon grace 
to bring about spiritual transformation in attitudes, interests, and actions. 
Although the means by which God's grace is communicated has not always 
been delineated, nevertheless, Wesleyans have affirmed an order of salvation 
that teaches that to the grace given in any moment, more grace must be given 
to progress in the way of salvation. The grace necessary for growth or progress 
is made possible through the means of grace. 
Assurance of Entire Sanctification 
The Wesleyan understanding of entire sanctification will assist in verifying 
the personal experience of entire sanctification. Sometimes in the Wesleyan 
tradition there have been attempts to declare Christians entirely sanctified too 
hastily, either as a result of a deficient view of entire sanctification or an 
attempt to solidify or strengthen faith in entire sanctification. For example, if 
a Wesleyan sees entire sanctification as simply entire consecration, then the 
Wesleyan may ask if a Christian is fully surrendered to Christ and assume 
entire sanctification if there is a testimony to such personal consecration. 
However, a person may be fully surrendered and not have faith to appropriate 
entire sanctification. Or if a person has gone to the altar to be entirely sanctified, 
the person may be instructed to testify to this work of grace as a way to 
strengthen faith. However, in subsequent days the Christian may reali ze that 
entire sanctification has not happened. 
At their best, each of the Wesleyan traditions has emphasized both a 
subjective and objective process for personal examination to see if entire 
sanctification has occurred. These traditions all have their roots in John Wesley, 
who provided practical advice for the discernment and verification of entire 
sanctification.28 The objective process is a personal examination by Christians 
of their hearts and motives. Steve DeNeff, in an update to Wesley's questions, 
gives us examples of this inquiry: Is my conscious clear or exhausted? Is my 
religion an obsession or a hobby? Do the people closest to me see this 
holiness in my life? Do I have power over sin? Do I have perfect love? Do T 
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have genuine joy?29 This objective inquiry is seen also in questions posed by 
Keith Drury: Have I made a total consecration to Christ? Do I have power 
over willful sin? Have I experienced a distinct increase in love for others? Is 
obedience the central focus of my life? If Christians cannot honestly answer 
these questions positively, most likely entire sanctification has not happened. 
To the objective witness, the subjective witness of the Holy Spirit may 
also be added. In this form of verification, the Holy Spirit testifies to the 
believer's heart that entire sanctification has happened.30 So, a Christian may 
ask, "Do I have the witness of the Holy Spirit that entire sanctification has 
been wrought in my life?" Just as a believer can have "an inward impression 
upon the soul" that she is a child of God, she can also have a similar witness 
in the experience of entire sanctification. However, it is possible for Christians 
to be entirely sanctified and not have the internal witness of the Spirit. 
Thus, through this objective and subjective process, Wesleyans can help 
Christian seekers prayerfully discern whether entire sanctification has happened 
in their lives and assist them in progressing in the way of holiness. 
Continua! Dependence on Christ, Continued Temptation and Infirmity 
Finally, the Wesleyan understanding of sanctification should affIrm that 
there is never a state in the present life where Christians are immune from 
temptation, no longer need the grace of Christ and the means of grace, or are 
ever completely freed from infirmities. The Wesleyan traditions have 
consistently argued that there is no state of sanctification or depth of holiness 
in the present life that makes a believer immune from temptation. Wesleyans 
may argue that the ongoing struggle between the Spirit and "the flesh" can be 
broken in entire sanctification, but that does not mean that such believers are 
without any occasion for struggle. Being set free from the nature of sin does 
not set a person free from temptation or the possibility of being drawn to 
SIn. 
Also, throughout life, the believer is continually dependent upon God's 
grace for maintaining and walking in entire sanctification. John Wesley 
compared this constant dependency to a vine being connected to a branch. As 
long as the vine is grafted into the branch the nourishing sap continues to 
flow into the vine. However, if the vine is cut off from the branch, the vine 
withers and dies. In the same way a Christian must be connected continually 
to Christ, continually dependent upon Christ for the grace necessary to walk 
in inward and outward holiness. Grace must be communicated to the believer 
and as such Christians must avail themselves of the means of grace.3! 
Closely connected to these points is the idea of sins of infIrmity. While 
Wesleyans have taught liberation from willful sin and original sin, they have 
also taught that Christians cannot be free from mistakes in judgment, from 
clouded understanding, or from ignorance. As Wesley taught, a believer can 
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be fully restored in the moral image of God in the present life, but will never 
be fully restored in the natural and political images. Thus, while Christians 
can have the right motivation behind their actions, the impetus oflove, and 
be empowered to do God's will, because understanding, judgment, and 
knowledge are impaired, the perfect fulfillment of action will be impaired. 
Entirely sanctified believers continue to fall short of God's perfection and 
need Christ's atoning work to apply to their infirmities, and seek forgiveness 
of wrongs committed out of infirmity against God and others .32 
CONCLUSION 
While there has been some latitude of expression in the Wesleyan-Arminian 
tradition, which we have highlighted, there is an identifiable core of beliefs 
that have defined the Wesleyan-Arminian teaching on sanctification. As 
Wesleyans we ought to have a clear understanding of what holiness entails in 
the present life through the work of the Holy Spirit - a Christian's liberation 
from willful sin, making possible a life of obedience to Christ and a freedom 
from the inner propensity of rebellion, selfishness and pride, orienting the 
believer's heart to God and others in "perfect love." We should also affirm 
that this sanctifying work is brought about through a person's full surrender 
to the Lordship of Christ and the exercise of faith. Related to this 
appropriation, we should also maintain our complete dependence upon God 
for the grace to make consecration and faith possible and articulate more 
clearly the means by which God communicates his grace. We should uphold 
an assurance of entire sanctification by which we can help Christians validate 
their experience of sanctification. Finally, we should remember there is no 
depth of sanctification in the present life that sets the Christian free from 
temptation, makes a believer independent of God's grace, and makes a 
Christian free from infirmity. 
In conclusion, toward the end of his life in an expression of mature 
thought, John Wesley wrote a sermon entitled "Causes for the Inefficacy of 
Christianity," in which he examined the reasons behind Christianity's 
ineffectiveness in eighteenth century England. Wesley asked, "Why has 
Christianity done so little good in the world? Is it not the balm which the 
great Physician has given to men, to restore their spiritual health?" To which 
he replied, "I am bold to affirm, that those who bear the name of Christ are 
in general totally ignorant, both to the theory and practice of Christianity; so 
that they are "perishing by thousands" for lack of knowledge and experience 
of justification by faith, the new birth, inward and outward holiness."33 
In many ways, like Dallas Willard in The Divine Conspiracy, Wesley identified 
lack of sound doctrine on sanctification as one of the major problems of 
Christianity. 
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While each major theological tradition in evangelicalism has a significant 
understanding of sanctification, there appears to be a dearth of sound teaching, 
and this is to our spiritual demise. With respect for the major traditions, our 
paper has attempted to articulate what the Wesleyan-Arminian perspective 
brings to the issue of sanctification in general, and the contributions the 
holiness tradition brings in particular. The Wesleyan teaching on holiness 
brings together the best of all the traditions and exceeds them through its 
optimism in God's grace to bring about entire sanctification. By God's grace, 
may the Wesleyan message of holiness continue to be a "balm which the 
great Physician has given to men, to restore their spiritual health."34 
APPENDIXES 
A. Appendix One 
A Spectrum of Evangelical Views of Sanctification 
from the Most Optimistic to the Most Pessimistic 
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